Abstract-In many real world control problems, we have to follow several control objectives, simultaneously, At the same time, it is usually desirable to meet aU specified goals using the controlters with simpIe structures such as proportional-integra1 (PI) and proportional-integral-derivative (PID) which are useful in industry applications. Since, practically these controllers are commonly tuned based on classical or trial-and-error approaches, they are incapable of obtaining good dynamical performance to capture all design objectives and speciRcation.
I. IhTRODUCTlON
HE proportional-integral (PI) and proportional-integral-T derivative (PID) conhollers, because of their functional simplicity, are widely used in industrial applications. However, their parameters are often tuned using experiences or trial and error methods. On the other hand, the most of real-world control problems refer to multi-objective control designs that several objectives such as stability, disturbance attenuation and reference tracking with considering practical constraints must be followed by designer, simultaneously.
It is well known that each robust method is mainly useh1
to capture a set of special !specifications. For instance, the N, tracking design is more adapted to deal with transient performance by minimizing the linear quadratic cost of tracking error and control input, but H , approach (and p as a generalized H, approachj is more useful to hold closed-loop stability in presence of control constraints and uncertainties.
While the H , n o m is natural for norm-bounded perturbations, in many applications the natural norm for the input-output performance is the W , norm.
It is clear that meeting all design objectives by a simple PI/PID controller which is tuned based on experiencesitrial-H. Bevrani and T. Hiyama art: with Kumamoto University, Kummoto 860-8555, Japan (E-mail: bevmni@st.cecs,kumamoto-u.ac.jp) error methods is difficult. In this paper, the multi-objective control problem is formulated as a mixed H J H , static output feedback (SOF) control problem to obtain a desired PIiPID controller. An iterative linear matrix inequalities (ILMI) algorithm is developed to compute the control parameters.
The proposed strategy is used to load-frequency control (LFC) design for a multi-area power system as a numerical example. The designed robust controllers (PI), which are ideally practical for industry, are compared with the mixed H J H , dynamic output feedback controllers (using general LMI technique [l]). The results show the proposed control synthesis guarantees the robust performance for a wide range of operating conditions as well as H 2 / H , dynamic control design. The preliminary step of this work is given in [2] .
PROPOSED CONTROL STRATEGY

A . Transformatiofi from PIPID to SUF Control Design
In a given PIPID-based control system i, the measured output signal ( yoi ) performs the input signal of controller and we can write (for PID type)
Where k,, , kit and kD, are constant real numbers. Therefore; by augmenting the system description to include the yoi , it's integral and derivative as a new measured output vector ( yi ), the PIPID control problem becomes one of finding a static output feedback that satisfied prescribed petformance requirements. In order to change (I) to a simple SOF control as ui =K,y, In the proposed control strategy (shown in Fig. l) , using above transformation the PWID multi-objective control problem is reduced to an HJH, SOF control problem. It is easy to show that in order to get a solution for the resulted H,/H, SOF control problem, we have to solve a nonconvex optimization problem, which can not be directly achieved by using general linear matrix inequalities (ILMT) techniques.
Here, €or this purpose a new ILMI algorithm is developed. 
B. H , / f f , SUFDesign
A general control scheme using mixed H z / H , control technique is shown in Fig. 2 . C,(s) is a linear time invariant system with the following state-space realization.
Where xi is the state variable vector, wi is disturbance and other external input vector, y i is the augmented measured output vector and K , is the controller. The output channel z2, is associated with ihe LQG aspects (H, performance) while the output channel zWi is associated with the H , performance. Let Tzm. w,, and TZzi wzi as the transfer functions from wi = [ w ,~ w,~]' to rmi and zZi respectively, and consider the following state-space realization for closed-loop system. 
C. Developed ILMI Algorithm
Here, we will introduce a developed ILMI algorithm to calculate the multiobjective based PI/PID controller parameter. In the proposed strategy, based on the generalized static output stabilization feedback lemma [5], first the stability domain of (PIPID parameters) space, which guarantees the stability of gain vector the closed-loop system, is specified.
In the second step, the subset of the stability domain in the PIPIDparameter space in step one is specified so that'. minimizes the H,tracking performance. Finally and in the third step, the design proldem becomes, in the previous subset domain, what is the point with closest H , performance index to optimal one which meets the H , constraint.
The main effort, like as [5], is to formulate the H,/H, problem via the generalized static output stabilization feedback lemma such that all eigenvalues of (A-BKC) shift towards the left half-plane through the reduction of a, a real number, to close to feasildity of (8). The proposed algorithm includes following steps:
Step I. Compute the state-space model (5) for the given control system. .
Step 2, Compute the optimal guaranteed HI performance index y2 using function hinfinix in MATLAB based LMI control toolbox [I] to design standard H,/H, dynamic output controller for the performed system in step 1.
Step 3. Set i =I, Ay2 = Ayo. and let yZi = y o > y,. Ay,, and y o are positive real numbers. Select Q=Qo > O , and solve X Erom the following algebraic Riccati equation 
A i X + M i T -X C y i T C y i X + Q = O , X > O (10)
Set P, = X . -2
Step 4. Solve the following optimization problem for X, , K, and a, : Minimize a, subject to the bellow LMI constraints! xi =x' >o * (13) where
Denote ai as the minimized value ofa,
Step 6. For i > I if U;., I O , Ki.i E K, and go to step 10. Otherwise go to step 7.
Step 7, Solve the following optimization problem for X, and K i : Minimize trace(Xi) subject to LMI constraints (11-13) with a, = a ; . Denote X,' as the X, that minimized truce (Xi ) .
Step 8. Set i =i+I and E: = X,:: , then go to step 4.
Step 9. Set yzi = yZi -Ayz, i =i+l. Then do steps 3 to 5.
Step 10. If ym,+! = ilTzm, wl , I I , S I , K,./ is a suboptimal H J H , SOF controller and y2* = yzi -Ay2 indicates a lower H , bound such that the obtained controller satisfies (9). Otherwise go to 7.
The proposed ILMI algorithm is summarized in Fig. 3 . 
NUMEMCAL EXA~IFLE: PI-BASED ROBUST LFC
To illustrate the effectiveness o f the proposed control strategy, the PI-based load-frequency control (LFC) design in a three control area power system, shown in Fig. 4 The power system data and parameters are considered the same as in [2] , [8j. A suitable control framework in order to LFC design for each control area via a mixed H,/H, control technique is shown in Fig. 5 [9] , where a, ACE, and Wc, are frequency deviation, area control error (measured output) and governor load setpoint, respectively. G, (s) corresponds to the nominal dynamic model of the given control area. yi is the measured output (performed by ACE and its integral), U, is the control input and w, includes the perturbed and disturbance signals in the given control area. A g block models the structured uncertainty set in the form of multiplicative type and W, includes the associated weighting function. ql, , q2, and q3, are constant weights-that must be chosen by designer to get the desired performance. It is assumed that the parameters of inertia constant and damping coefficient in each area have uncertain values ( k 20% of nominal values). Here, a set of suitable values for weighting functions is chosen as follows: The H 2 performance is used to minimize the effects of disturbances on area frequency, area control error and penalize fast changes and large overshoot in the governor load set-point. The H , performance is used to meat the robustness against specified uncertainties and reduction of its impact on closed-loop system performance.
For the sake of comparison, in addition to proposed control strategy to synthesis the robust PI controller, a mixed B , / H , dynamic conb.oller is designed for each control area, using hinfiix funktion in LMI contxol tdolbox [I] . In this case, the resulted controller is dynamic type, whose order is the same as size of generalized plant model (10" order in the present paper). At the next step, according to synthesis methodology described in section 2, a set of three decentralized robust PI controllers are designed. Using developed ILMI algorithm, the controllers are obtained following several iterations. The proposed control parameters are shown in table 1. The guaranteed optimal H , and H , indices for dynamic and PI controllers are listed in table 2. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed strategy, some simulations were carried out. Fig. 6 
